Write how many.

______ + _______ + _______ = _______

_______ groups of _________ = ________

______ + _______ + _______ = _______

_______ groups of _________ = ________

______ + _______ + _______ = _______

_______ groups of _________ = ________
Write how many. Write the product.

_______ starfish each with _______ arms

_______ + _______ + _______ + _______ = _______

_______ × _______ = _______

_______ octopuses each with _______ legs

_______ + _______ = _______

_______ × _______ = _______

_______ starfish each with _______ arms

_______ + _______ + _______ = _______

_______ × _______ = _______
Show how many groups.

Circle groups of 4. How many groups? ______

Circle groups of 3. How many groups? ______

Circle groups of 2. How many groups? ______

Circle groups of 3. How many groups? ______

Circle groups of 4. How many groups? ______

Circle groups of 2. How many groups? ______

Circle groups of 3. How many groups? ______